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Dear Sir or Madam:
I represent Guiding Eyes for the"Blind,.an organization based in northern Westchester, New York that enables
freedom for blind and visually impIaired persons ahd famiiies with children with autism by providing
professidnally trained service dogs-. I4am writing to' expre•s rmy support for the relicensing of Indian Point Units
2 and 3 in Buchanan, NY., It is my understanding that the NRC is considering numerous issues in connection
wfth'the license rehwair a-pplication, including the effect of relicensing on land values in the area near the
plants.
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Indian Point has approximbtely 1,100 employees and usually has, on average, another 200 contractors on

site. The facilityýsp6nds$'13"r;miili0o';I in annual full-time employee payroll, pays $75 million in annual property
tbxes~andrevehue"'s(iaring with the State of New York, and makes annual donations of roughly $1.5 million to
area charities. From an electric reliability standpoint, Indian Point supplies between 25% and 30% of the
electricity for New York City and the lower Westchester County area. The baseload supply of electricity from
the plants helps to maintain the reliability of the electric grid.
Indian Point's significant positive economic impact and its important contribution to grid reliability, along with
its commitment to support our community are factors that add to the value of living and Working in
Westchester County. I encourage you to renew the license for Indian Point after you have completed the
appropriate economic and environmental reviews.
Thank you for considering my comments on this issue.
Sincerely,

/

Susan Dishart
Vice President
cc:

Administrative Judge Lawrence G. McDade
c/o Anne Siarnacki, Law Clerk
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel
Mail Stop T-3F23
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001
Fax to: (301) 415-5599 (verification (301) 415-7550)
Email to: anne.siarnacki@nrc.gov
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Headquarters and Training Center
611 Granite Springs Road, Yorktown Heights, NewYork 10598
914-245-4024 Fax: 914-245-1609
E-mail: info@guidingeyes.org Website: www.guidingeyes.org
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